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A complete menu of The Square Cow from Winchester covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Square Cow:
high-time lunch. I live in france and my elders didn't know that the bill of me will be paid in the far away! thank

you, frank and hayley. her service excellent! (and also the sunday roaster) obviously! until soon. mai read more.
You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat. What SareetaC doesn't like about The Square Cow:
I had a late breakfast here with friends. We arrived just as breakfast finished but they were very accommodating
let us order off the breakfast menu. The full English was freshly cooked, delicious filling. The coffee is as good as
advertised too . The pub is old but beautiful, the staff friendly service excellent. I'll definitely be going back. read

more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu
but also a comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go

well with the food, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and
tea specialities that the establishment offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch,

At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHILI

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

LAMB

PANINI

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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